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Well, Colorado Springs came through. It definitely reminded
us of America the Beautiful. The weather worked for us, it
was mild, short sleeve weather, except for one day of rain,
and the trees were beginning to change color. The vistas we
were offered at almost every turn were impressive (except
for Cheyenne Mountain – when you tried to take a picture it
got foggy and almost disappeared). The local folks were
just like down home folks, typically friendly and helpful. Of
course, there were a lot of souvenir shops though, and that
always slows you down.

The lobby was large and you found a lot of people just
hanging around, waiting to see if they recognize anyone else
coming through the front door – sort of an early warning
system.

The Hotel Elegante was an impressive experience; walking
in the front door you saw this ...

Also, you would come upon friendly strangers. Here's Don
Riverkamp, Donna Murphrey, Bill Medley (of The
Righteous Brothers), and Karin Natalie, just hanging out in
the lobby too.
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The hotel staff was friendly, courteous, and competent.
There were a couple of problems with room assignments and
an air conditioner, but when notified, the hotel got right on it
and fixed the problems. You don't know how good someone
is until something goes wrong and it gets fixed. (The only
problem I know of that didn't get fixed was finding the
laundry room – they should have had a special GPS for it. I
got lost three times and ended up in the saloon. - Ed)

Which made a very comforting initial impression. You just
don't see this very often.
Once inside, you were impressed with the size; it was open
and well kept. Right off the lobby, there was a coffee shop,
a saloon, a “Sweets Shop” and a restaurant.

Our hospitality suite was large, out of the way, but easy to
get to and wasn't overrun by strangers looking for free chips
and dip. There were plenty of tables and room to spread out
the scrap books where you could pour over them with the
other participents that were in the original pics too; then
wonder if we were really ever that young, and who was that
clown in the corner? A great chance to reconnect and tell
enhanced versions of the original stories.

Monday morning started it off – we had our General
Membership Meeting, where we solved all the problems of
the world. The elections provided us with a new 2nd V.P.,
Walt Murch, and a new treasurer, RoseMarie Queen. We
congratulate them and wish them both a great success. We
approved charitable donations; $3000 to the Air Force
Enlisted Village, and 1000€ to the Jugendhilfehaus St.
Elisabeth, in Hof. A $1000 donation to the Wounded
Warrior Project was turned down.
After wrapping up the meeting, we headed off for our first
tour. First destination: the Space Foundation Museum.
This is sponsored by Northrup Grumman and features a lot
of things you don't get to see in the normal world or on TV –
a lot of the real items connected with our space programs –
rocket motors, capsules, prototypes, and engineering
mockups that determined our successes. There were even a
couple examples of foreign space gear for comparison, some
of them Russian. Of course, ours looked better.

Here is the group that was critical to the success of the
reunion.

From left to right: Jim and Traudl Riggin, and Kip and Tanja
Schloegel. Jim put the whole reunion together, Traudl sang
both the U.S. and German National Anthems at the Buffet
and the Banquet. Kip, who works for Budweiser, and Tanja
(Jim and Traudl's daughter), who is involved in Real Estate,
brought a truck load of promotional Budweiser gear, which
included shirts, hats, jackets, folding chairs, and soft ice
chests, all of which were very well received by the lucky
recipients.
On Tuesday, the second tour started with the Air Force
Academy and “083” on display. I bet, with a little bit of
work, this bird could fly again.
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A model of the Mars Viking Lander. The real one is still on
Mars.
After that we headed for the Edelweiß Restaurant for a mini
Oktoberfest. Except for the fact there wasn't any Hofer
Broadwärschd on the menu, the food was excellent. Of
course there was good Bier and good entertainment, which
tended to get everyone off to a good start.

However, if there is anything that stands as the icon of the
Academy, it's the Chapel.

The Edelweiß Philharmoniker und Chor

The crisp, clean lines may not be traditional, but it is
beautiful.

The second part of the tour was the Garden of the Gods, an
area of unique geological fomations. Unlike the Grand
Canyon and Bryce Canyon, these formations weren't formed
from erosion, but were from non-volcanic underground
pressure, kind of like how the Rockies themselves got
formed – I guess these are just samplers.
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The Protestant Altar

Here's a bunch of people wandering the foot path to get up
close and personal.
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The Organ

And this shot shows more of the interesting and unique
geology.
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The Catholic Altar

Then, to wrap up this arduous day, everyone headed off to
“Group” dinners. This group got together to discuss serious
items such as “Does Uwe's have better food than the
Edelweiß?” And “How about the Bier?”

On a smaller scale, there is a Synagogue, a Buddhist Temple
and a Muslim Mosque included in the building, scaled to the
number of attendees, and done up just as nice.
The whole campus is done in the same fashion, the
architechture is crisp, clean, and functional, yet looks like a
place you wouldn't mind sending your Grandkids if you
wanted them to get a good start in life. And beyond the
borders of the campus is a lot of impressive countryside,
gorgeous mountains spotted with Conifers, Aspen, Oaks and
other greenery, spreading off into the distance. You would
think there are probably some wild critters hanging out there
too, perhaps and Elk or two, or something similar.

Attendees are L to R, Phil and Jo Murray, Karin and Dave
Natalie, Shirley and Walt Murch, Anna Müller, and the
group supervisor, Helga Würdinger.

Surviving all of that, the following day, Wednesday, we had
to “buck up” for the Buffet Luncheon. Besides a bunch of
great food, there was also a bunch of great donations to be
used for Auction Items and Door Prizes. We have a lot of
very generous and talented volks in the association, and this
is one area where it really shows. There were about 150
items donated, many of them were handcrafted requiring a
serious outlay of cash for materials and a lot of talent to
carry it all off.

Thursday was kind of a slow day; it was an open day where
we could venture out on our own – but it rained. It didn't
mess up any “planned” events, but individual plans kinda
got messed with. One example is a trip to the top of Pike's
peak, planned by our Chaplain, Francis Fukumoto and his
wife Jo Ann. There's a cog train that takes you up to the
14,115 foot summit where you can see forever. Francis and
Jo Ann boarded the train in a light rain, wearing what would
be considered cold weather clothing in Hawaii but by the
time they got to 11,000 feet, where the train stopped due to
snow, ice, and wind, they were just a little bit chilled.
View? Well, once you've seen the inside of a cloud, you've
seen them all. At least they have an experience they can talk
about. After the clouds cleared, the 2 feet of snow left on
the mountains looked picturesque.
Friday was a day of rest to charge our batteries in
preparation for the evening Banquet, and as evening rolled
around, just about everyone was charged up and ready.

There were two beautiful hand made quilts, one from Linda
and Brent Scott, and another from Shirley and Walt Murch;
both with patriotic themes. There was a beautiful handmade
purse from Hilde and Jerry Middendorf and a beautiful
handmade totebag and casserole carrier from Susanne and
Claude Niebuhr. Hanna Hörath made several bracelets and
necklaces to dazzle a lot of people, not to mention quite a
few knitted items.

As mentioned earlier, Kip and Tanja Schloegel supplied us
with a whole bunch of promotional items from Budweiser.
We set aside a half dozen or so big ticket items for our Live
Auction, then the rest of the items were available for the
Silent Auction. Those items that didn't receive any bids on
the Silent Auction were then awarded as Door Prizes. It
worked out pretty good; most people ended up with items
they wanted; and we almost made enough to pay off the
refreshments in the hospitality room. There was one item
that was particularly interesting – a very nice
German/Bavarian style suit that must have shrunk, as it
didn't fit the donor, Dave Natalie, any longer, but when
offered up in the silent auction another member, Francis
Thompson, was able fit into it. A win/win situation.

The evening started with the posting of the colors by
Colorado Springs High School ROTC Cadets and followed
up with the U.S. and German National anthems being sung
by Traudl Riggin. We were then presented with a ceremony
honoring POW/MIA's, conducted by CMSgt Ed Cates and
CMSgt Bill DeBoer. Our Chaplain, Francis Fukumoto, then
gave the Benediction and led into our Memorial Service for
our Hofers that have passed since our last reunion. He was
ably assisted by Joey Trujillo performing ceremonial drum
beats, and Jay Campbell, Phyllis Phipps, and Brent Scott
reading the names of the fallen.
Following dinner, our guest speaker, Major General John
Shanahan, gave us a tremendous talk concerning the
creation of the 25th Air Force, which he commands. He
spoke to the history of the Security Service as it started with
a bunch of guys listening to radios in cold trailers in 1948,
and how it worked it's way up into the “ISR,” the
Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance effort that
became the basis of the 25th Air Force. This “new” Air
Force has blended several of the old separate Air Force
Commands into one, bringing Radar Intelligence, Signal
Intelligence, Electronic Intelligence, Photo Intelligence, and
Communication Intelligence under the same roof. Although
the skills we practiced in
the old days are perhaps
outdated, they have been
upgraded
with
new
technology, and are still
needed to keep this country
safe. One other comment in
closing, Major General
Shanahan just happens to be
the nephew of HRA
member Mike Shanahan. I guess we owe Mike a Bier for
his influence in getting a great speaker with an informative
message explaining our part in history.
The rest of the evening was turned over to the DJ, retired
Army CMSgt Jerry Bryant, and we danced the night away.
Saturday morning was the Auf Wiedersehen Breakfast, so
we said our “goodbyes” and “see ya next years,” grabbed
our last cup of coffee and a donut or two, and headed for the
highway. Thanks Colorado Springs, we had a lot of fun.

2015 Reunion – Traverse City, MI
DAVE NATALIE – President
We welcome you to
Traverse City, a gem on the
Northeast coast of Lake
Michigan. The location on
the 45th Parallel – midway
between the North Pole and
the equator – provides it
with four distinct seasons,
making Traverse City a
year-round destination.
Traverse City’s Cherry
Capital Airport is a fullservice commercial airport offering major airline service to
300 domestic and international destinations. Service is
provided by American Airlines, United Express and Delta
Airlines and is offered through hubs in Detroit, Minneapolis
and Chicago, as well as seasonal direct service to New York,
Atlanta and Denver.

The Great Wolf Lodge
We will be staying at the Great Wolf Lodge, Traverse City –
an all-suites hotel with in-room refrigerator and microwave.
The hotel is fully ADA compliant and has a number of
rooms designated for the handicapped. Our rooms will be
located near the Hospitality Room and Meeting Rooms. The
Great Wolf Lodge offers two full-service restaurants, an
indoor water park, Spa by Aveda, and many other amenities.
As usual, members need to make their own reservations.
Make sure you mention any special needs that should be
met. The reservations phone number is: 866-962-9653 and
be sure to tell them the reservation code: “1509HOF” in
order to receive the Hof Reunion Association room rate.
Great Wolf Lodge
3575 N. US 31 South
Traverse City, MI 49684
Web Site: greatwolf.com
As you complete the registration form, please note any
special dietary restrictions and/or allergies that you may
have so that we can let the hotel staff know.
There are two tours that have been planned.

Some highlights about what makes Traverse City stand apart
from the crowd, include farm-to-table culinary experiences,
breathtaking views from hilltop wineries, charming
downtown shops, home-grown breweries, championship
golf courses, a thriving arts community and – of course the
stunning beauty of a freshwater paradise (no salt, no
alligators). Our reunion is scheduled for September 27 –
October 3, 2015 - a perfect time to see the leaves changing
colors. The weather should be ideal – daytime highs in the
70’s with evenings a little cooler, bring a sweater or light
jacket. There are NO snow shoes or mukluks needed.
Here’s what other folks are saying about Traverse City:
Top 10 Summer Trips for 2012 / National
Geographic
The Most Beautiful Place in America: Sleeping Bear
Dunes / Good Morning America Viewers
Top 5 Foodie Town in America / Bon Appetit
Top 10 Place to Enjoy Local Wines / USA Today
Top 3 Emerging Beer Towns in the US / Draft
Magazine
Top 5 Food Towns in the Midwest / Midwest Living
Top 10 Charming Small Towns / TripAdvisor.com

Tour #1 will be a bus tour of the Sleeping Bear Dunes
National Lakeshore. The visit to the Sleeping Bear Dunes
begins at the Philip A. Hart Visitor Center, which features a
natural history museum and a slide presentation that gives a
good orientation of the park. Then it’s on to Pierce Stocking
Scenic Drive which is a seven mile route featuring stunning
panoramas of the dunes, Lake Michigan and Glen Lake.
Interpreters from the Sleeping Bear Dunes National
Lakeshore lead tours of the restored “ghost port” of Glen
Haven on the shore of Sleeping Bear Bay. The site includes
a restored lifesaving station, a maritime museum, cannery,
blacksmith shop, general store, and an inn scheduled for
restoration.
Tour #2 begins at the Village at Grand Traverse Commons,
formerly the Traverse City State Hospital which was
established in the early 1900’s. The 30-minute guided bus
tour is where we will enjoy an information-packed ride
through the history, architecture and beauty of the Village
campus. Some of the buildings have been converted to
shops and restaurants. From here we travel to the Old
Mission Peninsula and the Mission Point Lighthouse. The
lighthouse, built in 1870, is open for self-guided tours,
browsing the gift shop, or a friendly hello to the Lighthouse
Keepers. We are then off to the Chateau Chantal winery for
tasting (6 wines of your choice) and fantastic, breathtaking

views of East and West Grand Traverse Bays. After all of
that good wine, we will take a break for lunch at one of the
fine restaurants located on the peninsula. At this point, we
may have to split the group depending on the size of the
group on the tour. The last stop will be at the Brys Estate
Vineyard and Winery for a tour and wine tasting which
includes a large souvenir wine glass and tasting of 5 wines.
There will be a free day on Thursday for you to explore the
Traverse City area. Visit the shops downtown, go charter

fishing on the “big lake”, play golf, revisit the wineries, plan
a trip to historic Mackinac Island, or just relax at the hotel.
Oh, I almost forgot that there are two casinos nearby.
There is a full, tentative schedule of events posted and it will
be firmed up as we get closer to reunion time.
Karin and I want to welcome all of you to my home state,
and beautiful and amazing Traverse City.
We hope to see all of you there.

2015 HRA REUNION TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 27 TO OCTOBER 3, 2015
Sunday, Sep 27

13:00 – 16:00 HRA Executive Board Set-up Registration & Hospitality
16:30 – 18:00 HRA Executive Board Meeting

Monday, Sep 28

09:00 – 15:30 Hospitality Room Open
09:00 – 15:00 HRA Registration
16:00 – 18:00 HRA General Membership Meeting

Tuesday, Sep 29

08:00 – 12:00
08:00 – 12:00
12:30 – 18:00
18:00 – 21:00

Wednesday, Sep 30

09:00 – 21:00 Hospitality Room Open
08:00 – 17:00 Tour #2 – Village at Grand Traverse Commons
and Winery Tours
18:00 - ????
Group Dinners at various restaurants in Traverse City

Thursday, Oct 1

09:00 – 21:00 Hospitality Room Open
14:30 – 16:00 Frauen Kaffee Klatsch
08:00 – ???? Free Day to Relax, Shop, Take Fishing Charter, Visit
Traverse City Area or Plan a Trip to Mackinac Island

Friday, Oct 2

09:00 – 16:00 Hospitality Room Open
17:30 – 23:00 Friday Night Banquet Program

Saturday, Oct 3

08:00 – 12:00 Hospitality Room Open
Aufwiedersehen Coffee and Goodbyes

Hospitality Room Open
Tour #1 – Sleeping Bear Dunes
Luncheon Buffet Program
Hospitality Room Open

Here are some related tidbits of info on the 2015 reunion
from Don Riverkamp:

2016 Reunion Site Selection
JIM RIGGIN - 1st V.P.

The 2015 HRA Traverse City reunion shirts. The Shirt
Order Form is on the back of the 2015 HRA Reunion
Registration Form. The deadline for ordering is 29 August
2015. All shirts will be Gildan Unisex, Navy Blue color,
short sleeve Polos with the logo design on the upper left,
front chest of the shirts. Cost of shirts will be $15.00 per
shirt. Sizes - M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL, and XXXXL. Color Navy Blue.

SITE SELECTIONS FOR 2016
Our Site selections for 2016 are
narrowed down to three selections.
The site selection ballot is attached to
the newsletter packet and the votes are
due no later than 1 April 2015. Please
vote for one and plan to attend the
2016 Hof Reunion.

Hof hats and past reunion pins. On Monday, 28 September
2015, we will have our Hof Germany hats on sale for $8
each. We will also have some past HRA reunion pins on
sale for $1 each. The 2015 Traverse City pins will be
included in the reunion attendees registration package on
Monday. Also on sale on Monday, during registration, will
be our HRA Decal Stickers for $.50 each.

1. Hof, Germany
2. Washington DC Area
3. Kansas City, MO
1. Hof is our first selection for 2016; it is the second home
for many of us. A lot of people have already indicated that
they would like to go back to Hof one more time. In order

to go back to Hof, you must vote; you have told me you
want to go, but you must vote. This may be our last chance
for a group reunion back in Hof. Just take a look in the
mirror and think about all the moans and groans as we try to
stand up. I was barely 18 years old when I arrived in Hof in
1957. I am currently 75, will be 77 at the 2016 Reunion and
too damn old to even think about a Reunion in Hof in 2020
at the age of 81. If you would like one more trip to Hof with
all your friends, old and new, then send in your vote for Hof
today. Robert and Hanna Hörath are our boots on the ground
in Hof and they do an outstanding job with facilities and
tours; makes for an unforgettable reunion.
2. The Washington DC area was one of the site locations in
the U.S.. It has more tourist attractions per square inch than
any other part of the country and most of them are free.
However, staying in DC proper is quite pricey so we will
have to look for reasonable accommodations a little bit out
of town; maybe in Maryland or Virginia. We are all aware
of the history, but DC is also well known for it's other
attractions, including the night life. They have restaurants of
all types spread across the city; casual, ethnic of all types,
high-priced and exclusive, and some reasonable ones too.
Besides the eateries, there are also a large number of
drinkeries – from local pubs to fine night clubs.
Transportation inside town is very good with buses, street
cars, taxis, etc., and a lot of things are so close you could
even walk. Phil Ruth, who lives in Virginia, has additional
info in his article, further down into the newsletter.
3. The other site location for 2016 is Kansas City, MO.
“KC” is centrally located in the United States. It has a great
history involving many aspects of life. It was a major player
in the development of the country as the pioneers wandered
westward; it was very much involved in the Civil War;
there is a good bit of trade on the Kansas and Missouri
Rivers; it has a rich history in the jazz and blues world; and
don't forget “Kansas City-style barbecue.” It features some
of the best architecture in the midwest, a large number of
scenic parks, many with fountain displays, and of course,
notable night life. And for those that are on a quest for fresh
produce, they have one of the largest year-round farmer's
market. Although it's right on the edge of “Tornado Alley,”
the reunion will not be held during the tornado season,
which is in the Spring. Most of the Hotels are located in the
City Center, on the Missouri River, and many Hotels are
also Casinos. There is a lot to do and see in the KC area.

DON RIVERKAMP - HRA Secretary
I would like to thank each and
every one of our HRA Members
and spouses for keeping me
informed whenever there was a
change of address, phone
number, email address, and/or
sending me information, photos
and stories to share with our
members in the Hof Weekly
Updates. You have done a great
job keeping me informed of any
changes to your data for the
HRA Master Roster and

providing items for the Hof Weekly Update. Along with the
mailing of the Hof Connection Newsletters in January and
July, I email around 400 Hof Weekly Updates to our current
active members with Internet Service. Having the proper
email addresses enables the Hof Reunion Association to
keep our members/spouses informed on a timely basis with
information. I have been emailing the weekly update to
groups of around 30-35 every couple of hours on Mondays
in order that the internet provider does not think I am a
Spammer. We mail the Hof Connection Newsletters First
Class Mail, and that has greatly improved our delivery to our
members in a more timely fashion. Only one was returned
due to wrong address from our July Newsletter mailing.
Please keep up the excellent notifications when moving,
changing for summer/winter home addresses, and email
address changes. I would also like to encourage all
members and spouses that wish to share stories with our
members to please continue to email them to me. Thanks for
making my secretarial job a little easier, and the Hof
Reunion Association the best military association in
existence.
Our HRA Master Roster is updated weekly on Sunday.
Whenever you wish the latest electronic copy, all you have
to do is email me at <don.hofsecretary@sbcglobal.net>, and
I will email it to you immediately.
Normally, when a person renews yearly, I email you a copy
during the week following your membership renewal form
reaching the adjutant's office in Dover, DE.
However, some people renew for future years and I don't see
a renewal form to remind me. So, since I might just have
forgotten, don't hesitate to ask me and I shall promptly email
you an updated copy.
Due to mailing and printing costs, only NEW Members,
WITHOUT internet service, will receive a hard copy of the
roster at the time of their initial membership to the Hof
Reunion Association.

ROSEMARIE QUEEN - Treasurer
So this is what happens
when you don’t attend a
Reunion, you get elected to
take over a position on the
executive board!
As all of you know, Jerry
Middendorf, is now the
former Treasurer of the
HRA, deciding after 4
years it was time for
someone else take over the
Treasury position; to free
him to do his gardening and snow shoveling activities.
It is with a humble gratitude that I accepted the position as
your new HRA Treasurer, although I am sure there is a
learning curve involved. I am very grateful to be in close
geographical proximity to our outstanding Adjutant, Mel
Hamill, and Jerry. If there are any questions I am sure that
they will be there to guide me.

Let me introduce myself just a little bit. I am from Hof, and
as so many of the Hofer Ladies did, I married a GI and came
with him to the U.S.. And like many of the Hofer Ladies, I
didn’t speak the English language when I arrived on U.S.
Soil. But time doesn’t stand still. We learned the language,
raised families and many of us worked a variety of jobs.
Due to the fact that we were Military and we were
transferred to different places, I had numerous jobs here in
the U.S. and abroad. My first job in the U.S. was a
dishwasher in the Officer’s Club in Rome, NY. Then I was
a Bookkeeper for a large Travel Agency in Baltimore, MD,
later, the head cashier and bookkeeper in the BX in Bitburg
Air Base, Germany. As is life, not everything stays the
same, and from being a dishwasher when I first got to the
U.S., I progressed to being a Telecommunications Specialist
for the Department of the Army and worked in that capacity
at the Defense Telecommunications Services, or better
known as DTS-W, directly under the purview of the
Secretary of Defense in the Pentagon for many years.
Again, life didn’t stand still and the last 9 years of my
working life I spent with the Department of Veterans
Affairs, were I felt I was better suited to serve our Veterans
in the capacity as a Telecommunications Specialist. My job
at Department of Veterans Affairs was truly the Highlight of
my working life. The interactions with the dedicated people
at the VA, and in the field, may it be a VA Hospital,
Outpatient Clinic, a Benefit Office and yes, even a P.O.C. at
the VA Cemeteries, being able to serve them, which in turn
benefitted the Veterans. Yes, this is the job I always will be
most proud of, because I did make a difference there. I
would like to say, that I will try to make a difference as your
new HRA Treasurer.
Now, my husband Gary and I reside in the cute little town of
Magnolia, DE, where we are planning to spend our
retirement. We like to travel as much as possible, or, as
much as our dog Molly allows.
With the help of our Adjutant Mel Hamill, we have
successfully established a new account for the HRA in the
Dover Federal Credit Union (DFCU), at Dover Air Force
Base in Dover, DE, and with the help of former Treasurer,
Jerry Middendorf, all funds have been successfully
transferred from the PNC Bank in Bel Air, MD, to the new
HRA account at the Dover Federal Union. All business
transactions pertaining to the Colorado Springs Reunion
have been completed by Jerry and I get to start of with a
clean slate.

MEL HAMILL - Adjutant
Ilse and I wish you a belated
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year.
Jim Patterson wrote in 2004
“I look forward to these
reunions like a child looks
forward
to
Christmas.
Seeing all of you is just as
exciting as opening those
imaginary gifts. We hate to
admit it, but we are all
advancing in age. I’ll be 74
by the time I get to Biloxi
and I know that sooner or
later one of these reunions
will be my last. I intend to move that one as far into the
future as I possibly can. Our lives are short enough so let’s
make the best of the time we’ve got left and try to attend the
Hof Reunion every year.”
After much debate, the Association Board voted to move the
2015 Reunion from Biloxi, MS to Traverse City, MI.
Association President Dave Natalie inspected the facilities
and negotiated a contract with the Great Wolf Lodge. The
Great Wolf Lodge will provide standard Suites at $79 a
night. The rates are good 3 days prior and 3 days after. You
have a choice - Family Suite or Queen Sofa Suite. The
Family Suite featuring two queen size beds, full size bath
and semi-private living area. The Queen Sofa Suite featuring
one queen bed, full-bath, full-size sofa-sleeper. There are
upgrades available. The Great Wolf Lodge will also provide
a complimentary hospitality suite, buffet and banquet
facilities free for our activities. The reunion registration fee
is $75.00 per person. Complete details and Registration
Form are in the newsletter packet. For more information you
may
also
go
to
<www.hofreunion.com>
or
<www.hofgermany.com> for a copy of the membership and
registration forms, and URL addresses for the tours. Also in
the packet is the 2016 Site Voting Ballet. Again this year
you can vote using three different methods; mail in, email,
or
phone.
Please
vote.
Check
out
the
<www.hofreunion.com> and <www.hofgermany.com>
websites.

Our new fiscal year will start 1 January 2015 and I would
like to gently remind everyone that hasn’t paid their FY2015
dues to do so in order to remain a current, active, HRA
Member.

In 2003 Bob Alekson said: “Whenever possible, life should
be a pattern of experiences to savor, not endure. . . I'm not
'saving' anything for 'someday.' If it's worth seeing or doing,
I want to do it NOW. I'm not sure what others would've
done if they had known they wouldn't be here for 'the next
reunion' that we all take for granted. I'm not going to put
off, hold back, or save anything that would add laughter and
luster to our lives and friendship. Every day, every minute,
every breath truly is a gift from God. At my age, I don't
believe in Miracles, I rely on them. Life may not be the
party we hoped for but while we are here we might as well
dance. I’m looking forward to seeing all of you in Las
Vegas.”

In closing, I would like to thank every one of you for putting
your trust in me, and my mission is to NOT disappoint
anyone in the Hof Reunion Association.

I contacted Chuck Wilson and asked for history on the HRA
Logo. Chuck wrote: “In 2002, Barry Springsteen and I
obtained permission from Hof Authorities to use the Hof

Currently there is $32,469.53 in the HRA account and I
assure all of you, I will do my utmost to guard your funds
and be the Treasurer that you envisioned me to be when you
elected me to this position.

Coat of Arms to develop the Hof Reunion Association Logo.
As I recall, Hans Karl Ritter played a role in obtaining
permission to use the Hof Coat of Arms. Barry Springsteen
developed the HRA Logo. The Logo was approved by a
unanimous vote of the HRA Board. My apology to Barry
and HRA membership for overlooking this very important
contribution to the HRA during the early History of the
Association”. Thank you, Chuck Wilson.
The HRA Logo stuck like glue. The first documented use of
the Hof Reunion Association Logo was October 2004 at the
Biloxi, MS reunion. The Logo was on the front of the Tshirts and the words “Hof way up in Bavaria Germany” was
on the back. Since then, the HRA logo has been used often
on the T-shirts, pins, banners, name tags, schedules,
letterheads, envelopes, to name a few. The design is great
and says a lot. The Association logo consists of the seal of
the town of Hof, Germany centered, with the year 1948 on
the left and the year 1975 on the right, surrounded, by the
words “HOF REUNION” arranged around the
top
perimeter and the word “ASSOCIATION” arranged around
the bottom perimeter. The colors of the Association emblem
are: Hof seal colors are the same as the seal of Hof,
Germany, the year 1948 and 1975 are black, the words HOF
REUNION – black, red, gold (colors of the German Flag),
and the word ASSOCIATION – red, white, blue with white
stars in the blue (colors of the US Flag).
There has been a lot of discussion by HRA members
centered on using the year 1948 as the start point of the Hof
Reunion Association. Military were garrisoned at Camp
Hof starting in April 1945 when the U.S. Army 90th
Division liberated Hof. In early 1948, tensions between the
Soviets in the East and the Allies in the Western Zones
began to increase significantly. In February 1948, the
Republic of Czechoslovakia was forced into the communist
bloc and a month later, a critical situation developed as the
western powers refused to accede to Soviet demands for
control of transportation between Berlin and the western
zones. This last refusal signaled the beginning of the Soviet
blockade of Berlin, which started the Berlin Airlift. With
the real danger of communist aggression throughout Europe,
the Cold War was now fully apparent; the United States Air
Force Europe (USAFE) decided to reactivate and assign the
603rd TCS to Hof, Germany, May 1948. On 1 December
1948, USAFE elected to change the Tactical Control
Squadrons. The 603rd Tactical Control Squadron was
changed to the 603rd Aircraft Control and Warning
Squadron (AC&W). Its mission was to provide early
warning radar and a direction-finding network to support
tactical air operations of USAFE and to provide navigational
aids to friendly aircraft. I contacted Grant Sorensen and
talked at length about the early years in Hof. Grant is an
active HRA member and was one of the first to be assigned
to Hof, 1948. Give him a call; I’m sure he would love to talk
about Hof. The total number of personnel assigned to the
603rd was 103 in June 1948. With this knowledge of Camp
Hof History, the Hof Reunion Association Board elected and
voted to use the year 1948 as the starting base of our
organization.
The Hof Reunion Association as it now stands has 417
active members and 361 plus Spouses. The Hof Master
Roster contains 3302 names to date. There are 890 names on
the "Final Flyby" and “Ladies Serving in Heaven”. We have

not been able to contact or locate many on the roster. In
some cases (854), all we have is a name; no address, no
phone number. Phil Ruth, Membership Chairman, is doing
an excellent job finding people, but we can always use a
little help from our friends. So any help or leads or names
you can offer are most appreciated!
As always, thank you for your continued membership and
support. Please stay the course and encourage others to join.
The Hof Reunion Association is successful only because of
you.

ROBERT HÖRATH – German Affairs
Representative
Robert and Hanna had
the duty and pleasure of
dropping off our latest
1000€ donation to the
Jugendhilfehaus,
St.
Elisabeth, in Hof.
Below is the picture that
the Frankenposts printed
commemorating
the
event.

In the back row, on the left, we have Helga Würdinger, a
long time associate of the home and honorary HRA member,
third from the left is Hanna Hörath, and next to her, with a
big smile and holding the 1000€ tightly, is Jasmin Pressler,
the Home Governess. Robert is straining to hold up the big
“Thank You” card from the kids. The rest of them are the
kids, and they don't look to be very strained at all.
So far it hasn't been decided how to spend the money, but
they are thinking about taking a holiday trip if the kids can
decided upon a destination.

PHIL RUTH – Membership Chairman
Successful sleuthing on behalf of a
Hof Reunion Association member
certainly gives my morale a boost,
and makes my job seem that much
more worthwhile. I am not saying
that locating any of our still
missing Hofers is not worthwhile.
But, I got lucky again with a nonroster search; and so, I have two
success stories to pass on.
The first endeavor is now nearly
one year after the fact; but, I only
recently got confirmation of the
finalization of the search. On January 25, 2014, HRA
member Dr. John Anthony Williams (henceforth refered to
as Tony) asked me, if I could possibly find his son, Michael,
born when Tony was at the Defense Language School at
Syracuse University, known as Skytop. The last time Tony
saw Michael was 1968. Besides his name, Michael Anthony
Williams, the only other positive information Tony could
give me was that, when he and his wife divorced, she was
living in Lincoln, Nebraska, and her name at the time was
Patricia Elizabeth Walters Williams. While Tony had no
last known address for Michael, he thought that Pat had
remarried.
Not knowing where Michael might have gotten to during all
of the past years, I searched further and came up with a
photo of a Michael Williams living in Dallas, Texas.
Unfortunately, the appearance was not what Tony would
have envisioned for his son. Michael was born out of a
mixed marriage, and Tony knowing Michael's young
appearance, said Michael would have a fair to near white
complexion with sandy brown to blond hair. Tony further
told me that he had confirmed that Pat's father-in-law, Harry
Walter, died in Lenox, Iowa in August 1970 at age 66; and
Harry's obituary might give Pat's remarried name.
Luck still holding, on January 28 I located Harry's obituary;
and among the survivors it listed Patricia, Mrs. Dale Stanley,
of Lincoln, Nebraska. It also listed Barbara Kanzok of Des
Moines, IA. Now that I had a probable new last name for
Michael, I immediately did a search for Michael A Stanley
in Lincoln, Nebraska. I was rewarded with Michael A
Stanley, born 16 Nov 1963, with a specific address and
phone number in Lincoln. I passed this information on to
Tony, along with name and contact information for a 50year old lady that is probably Dale's daughter from a
previous marriage, should Tony need it, and I received the
following response:
Phil you are FANTASTIC! This did it. Barbara Kanzok is
Pat's sister and their brother Jake, who lives in
Massachusetts, used to live in New Jersey, when we were in
Syracuse. I am so nervous now. Don't know how to
proceed. I could try calling Barbara in Waukee. She would
be in her mid to late 70's herself. So Mike is Michael
Stanley. I am literally in tears right now. Thank you so
much. Thank God for good men like you.
Tony Williams

On Jan 31 I happened upon a probable valid photo of
Michael, and sent it to Tony. I also
told him that I still had no confirmed
search information for Pat, but the
earlier information for Michael was
probably valid for Pat. I also found
that Dale C. Stanley, age 66, of
Lincoln, Nebraska had passed away
on Jul 31, 1999. This probably
explains why the obituary of Harry
Walter, who died on Aug 5, 1970,
only listed Pat and not Dale as a survivor.
I contacted Tony on Facebook several weeks later, and he
and his pastor, not knowing how Michael might react, were
drafting a well-worded letter to Michael.
Having a busy summer with moving from Oklahoma to
Virginia and other activities, I recently e-mailed Tony on 23
November, and asked if he had ever contacted Michael, and
he sent me the following:
Phil as you can see from the
attached pictures on this and
the previous email, Mike and
I have managed to spend
considerable time together.
We reunited in my hometown
of Des Moines in April and
he visited me here in
Alabama
this
summer
(August).

This second effort will provide you with much less reading,
even though the beginning goes back even further than the
above. In March 2013, there was an e-mail exchange with
Norman Hines concerning the whereabouts of William L.
Rast, Jr, who was allegedly in Hof sometime between 1956
and 1958. On 3 April 2013, I did a search for Bill and the
most likely candidate among his past addresses was APO
AE, thus meaning that he got his mail at a U.S. military mail
room somewhere in Europe. My natural follow-on was to
search the online German phone book, Das Telefonbuch, for
Rast William. It resulted in an address and both landline and
cell phone numbers in Ramstein-Miesenbach. I forwarded
this to the Executive Board with the suggestion that Robert
Hoerath or Bill Wiemann might call Bill's number. I never
heard anything more. As my mind sometimes does, I had a
flashback to this in late October 2014, and sent Robert a
direct e-mail with Bill's phone numbers, asking if he would
try to reach Bill. On 2 Nov, I got an e-mail from Robert
saying that he had reached Bill, and given him my e-mail
address. Thanks to Robert for his timely action. Bill said he
would contact me ASAP. As I sometimes get antsy, on 4
Nov I e-mailed Bill a Welcome Letter, Membership Form
and Jul 2014 Newsletter; and I so informed the Executive
Board. To date, Bill has not joined the HRA.
Now to more routine membership activity. As you will see
here, my contact searches are not always successful. Prior
to the 2014 Reunion, I attempted to contact 14 non-member
Hofers living in Colorado for which we did not have an email address in the roster. 3 of the 5 that I contacted by
phone were not interested; 1 was not able to travel due to
physical limitations; and 1 was really too busy with life and
other things. His birthday was in October of reunion week,
and he always visits his kids in Seattle to celebrate. For the
remainder, phone numbers were not in service; or search
gave no contact information; with 2 I left voice mails with
no response; and 1 Hofer was deceased. I contacted 3 other
Colorado residents, got their updated contact information
and e-mailed them paperwork. At the reunion I searched for
5 names with 2 successes. I am still working on the
unsuccessful ones. Since the reunion, I have e-mailed
paperwork to 4 previously unlocated Hofers, and one who
was at the reunion with her father. 1 additional contact, Bill
Rast is in the previous paragraph. I informed the Executive
Board of 4 deceased male Hofers and 1 spouse.
Having been the person that suggested to the Executive
Board to put the greater Washington DC area as an optional
location for the 2016 reunion, I feel that I should provide
you information you will find useful, in case this option is
ultimately selected for 2016. For any questions, before
voting, please contact me at afnsagdret@cox.net or 301-5738212.

To enable you relatively easy access to all of the major,
significant buildings and landmarks of Washington, DC, a
large fleet of unlimited Hop-on Hop-off double-decker opentop busses is available with more than 40 stops to choose
from. For bus rates, routes, stops and other details see
<http://eng.bigbustours.com/washington/home.html>.

Union Station

To make maximum use of your time to see the sights of
particular interest to you, I suggest you review the routes on
the website and make a list of what you wish to see, before
you arrive in the DC area.

Capitol Building

Be sure to make an advance appointment with your Senator
or Representative if you would like a tour of the Capitol
Building. (Walking distance from Union Station)
All outdoor sites are free. See Hop-on Hop-off map to see
what is out-of-doors.
Washington Monument exterior is free; however, to go up
inside the monument you will need a ticket; see
<http://www.nps.gov/wamo/planyourvisit/feesandreservatio
ns.htm>
Some Free Indoor sites: (some on the National Mall, some
not)

I feel you have probably heard that the DC area is
expensive, and is some cases this is absolutely true; but,
there are also many areas that are no more expensive than
your home town or, in the case of many sightseeing
highlights, are 100 percent admission free.
I wish to provide information about the highlights of the
greater Washington, DC area, plus a few other locations of
possible interest. As there are so many sites or sights to see,
and to fit everything into your available free time, you
should make a plan of attack before you leave home.

White House

White House tours - tours are free, but you must submit an
advance request - <http://www.whitehouse.gov/about/toursand-events>
All Smithsonian Institution Museums (including Air &
Space Museum on DC National Mall)
(Remote)(Smithsonian) Air & Space Museum (free; but has
$15 daily parking fee); Accessable via Metro and bus
connector. If interested might be done on extra day.
<http://www.si.edu/Museums/air-and-space-museum-udvarhazy-center>

Some pay sites are:
Ford's Theater - <http://www.fords.org/home/plan-yourvisit/frequently-asked-questions>
Madame Toussads <http://www.madametussauds.com/Washington/>
White House day tours (private company) <http://whitehousetours.com/> (Adults - $75.; Children
under 13 - $50.)
International Spy Museum - <http://www.spymuseum.org/>

U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum <http://www.ushmm.org/> (Donations accepted)
U.S. Bureau of Engraving & Printing (Free Sep thru Feb) <http://www.moneyfactory.gov/tours/washingtondctours.ht
ml>
U.S. Botanical Garden (very near the U.S. Capitol) <http://www.usbg.gov/>
National Museum of the American Indian <http://nmai.si.edu/visit/washington/>
National Archives <http://www.archives.gov/dc-metro/washington/>
National Gallery of Art http://www.nga.gov/content/ngaweb.html
Washington National Catherdral <http://www.nationalcathedral.org/> (Parking garage fee
min $6.; Sunday free)
The Watergate Hotel - <http://the-watergate-hotel.visitwashington-dc.com/> (Pay parking garage)
Kennedy Center – <http://kennedy-center.org> (Pay parking
garage)

Vietnam Memorial

Remote sites that might qualify for a group day excursion, if
there is enough interest.
Manassas National Battlefield Park - Adults $3. Children 15
and under are free. GOLDEN AGE PASSES ACCEPTED. <http://www.nps/gov/mana>

Library of Congress

Free outdoor sites not on the National Mall (Check Hop-on
Hop-off map for route or general location)
National Zoo - <http://nationalzoo.si.edu/>
Pentagon Memorial - <http://pentagonmemorial.org/>
Air Force Memorial - <http://www.airforcememorial.org>
U.S. Marine Corps (Iwo Jima) War Memorial - <http://iwojima-memorial.visit-washington-dc.com/>

Korean War Memorial

Antietam National Battlefield - Adults $4. Children 15 and
under are free. or $6. per family. GOLDEN AGE PASSES
ACCEPTED. - <https://nps.gov/anti>
Gettysburg National Military Park - Park is free. Fee for
Museum, Visitor Center and Cyclorama.
<http://www.nps.gov/gett/>

Harper's Ferry National Historical Park - Owners of
GOLDEN AGE or GOLDEN ACCESS PASSES, may bring
three other people into the park as their guests. The
remainder will pay $5. each. This info is not on the website,
but, verbally from the Fees Ranger. Groups must submit a
reservation form at least two weeks before scheduled visit.
<http://www.nps.gov/hafe>
Casinos: There are 5 casinos in Maryland. There are NO
casinos in Virginia.
Mileages are approximate from Alexandria, VA.
Hollywood Casino Perryville 1201 Chesapeake Overlook
Pkwy, Perryville, MD hollywoodcasinoperryville.com (85
miles)
Horseshoe Baltimore Casino 1525 Russell St. Baltimore,
MD caesars.com (45 miles)

On your next trip to Hof, take a portion of a day to visit the
Museum, it's well worth the effort. It will help to remind
you that those that don't remember history are most likely to
repeat it.

Maryland Live! Casino 7002 Arundel Mills Cir, #7777,
Hanover, MD marylandlivecasino.com (36 miles)
Pacers at Ocean Downs 10218 Racetrack Rd. Berlin, MD oceandowns.com (140 miles)
Delta Bingo 3605 Laurel Ft. Meade Rd. Laurel, MD deltabingo.com (29 miles)
THE WALL
It’s been just a little over 25 years since “The Wall” began
to be torn down. Most of us remember when it went up in
the Berlin area in 1961. Even though we may not have been
right there, almost all of us felt increased tensions and duty
requirements because of it.

One of the other major advantages of the reunification of
Deutschland, and the wall coming down, is parts for your
Trabi (Trabant) are now easier to come by.
And a message from retired Treasurer, Jerry Middendorf
WE NEED YOU!
Association!

It took a while to reach Mödlareuth, a small Dorf just
outside of Hof, but it too was divided as the wall went right
through the middle of town. It’s hard to imagine.
Not only was that long ago, but the wall coming down is
also “long ago.” This time seems to have passed so quickly:
it seems like only yesterday that President Reagan said “Mr.
Gorbachev, tear down this wall.”
And now, even the “Cold War” seems so long ago. The
Mödlareuth Museum still remembers though, they have even
retained a portion of the original wall, complete with the
double fenced strip and guard tower as a remembrance.

Be involved in the Hof Reunion

Volunteers have served our great country during the decades
of the 40's and 50's and 60's and 70's and today. A lot of
talent exist in our membership ranks so think about getting
involved in the HRA.
You can volunteer to serve on various committees, such as
the site selection committee, or the officer nomination
committee. We can always use help at the reunion with the
hospitality room, on the door prize committee, or help with
the memorial service. It also helps when we get inputs for
the weekly updates. Or you can volunteer to run for one of
the offices, such as 2nd Vice President.
Have you ever been asked to run for an HRA Executive
Office position? And how did you respond? Did you feel

like no one will take you seriously or you're not a good
public speaker? If you have been asked to consider an HRA
Executive Board Position, for example, somebody has seen
something in you that makes them believe you can do the
job. Think about it and if you are so inclined, volunteer.

Even though I have “retired” from the board, I will still be
volunteering for various other activities.
BOTTOM LINE - VOLUNTEER - GET INVOLVED.
Jerry and Hilde Middendorf

The
HRA
Executive
Board
can’t
succeed
without the support of
each and every one of you;
all of you are the
backbone
of
this
association. Without you
there is no HRA. Roll up
your sleeves, jump in and
do whatever is necessary
to ensure that our long rich
history of our HRA ways
continue.

MEMBERS PASSING
We close this newsletter on a somber note as we
acknowledge those that have passed from our midst. This is
a list of “Hofers” whose loss we have been informed of just
since this last reunion in October of 2014. Our sympathies to
all of the family members and friends.

Whatever a member can add contributes to the overall
success of the HRA and all members. If you think you have
something to add, don’t let that thought go to waste, present
it to the Executive Board for consideration, or for general
information pass it on to the HRA Secretary to consider for
publication to membership in the weekly newsletter update.

FLYBY LIST:
Harold R. Adams, Lonnie D. Akers, Ellen E. Boucher
(Nurse), Mitch ‘Smokey’ Burgess, Dorothy ‘Major Cucka’
Burton (Nurse), William ‘Charlie’ Epperson, Lance R.
Holmstrom, Thomas D. Laury, Harold V. Puffer.
LADIES SERVING IN HEAVEN:
Luise 'Mueller' Keppel, Eva-Maria ‘Heidersdorf’ Ross.

****************************************************************
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Jerry Mangas - Webmaster - hofreunion@dejazzd.com
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